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results ihatthat atearetreure to flow anfnfarrofrrrom itA have
luitrluitaslircely1 telywely begun to dawn upouponn our
minds at least personally this is
my fpp1 when I1 contemplate
th f tyy viof the fieldfleld off labor
thattha i beforefre us the evilsevik and
wnwr hatthat have to be corrected
as I1 1kv through the agency of
this r q4clr as also the reforms that
hawhavhavn to be effected and to be carried
out ticcessfullynciesfully it seems to me that
as tiltet1ltehi dayslayr roll around I1 begrudge
the iulgiligiuig hours I1 feelasbeelasfeel as ththoughough
the ilysitysivivy 5 are entirely too shorty and
that I1 should like to live for a mil
lenniennleniiumum to help those with whom
I1 am asociatediociatedassociatedt to bring to passpabspals the
gretgre T tthellelieile important the soulsavingsoul saving
as Tv 11 itsis body redeeming pinsplans that
are i be carried out inin order to
brubrn to pass the designs of provi-
den in relation to man and the
eartearaneartn1
alreadyalieadyailall eady the latter day saints can

see batiat the leaven that hashaa been
plai 1ilI by the goabelgoapelgospel has been doing
a grgliglialgliulgit lindul work in effecting import-
ant itnigusnigcsi igesages it may be thought of
a pcp i io confined to these mountains
nur 11 ihigchig no more than we do
thai ournurwir influence must be necesfeces
sari eryvery limited and that we can
acccijllshacccacca plipil h but very little butthebuethebut the
ideidee bluttlutt I1 lat havehavo benbeen propagated by
the litterI1 it tertortordayday saints though they
havhavi jtnottj t converted as many to our
faithfalth s they should have done have
had a most wonderfulinflue4cewonderful influence upon
the i religiouselisions the philosophic and
themthelthe i ntific world ideasthatmenideas that men
now believewileve in and receive readilyjostijosijjostyjoseyjosiaJosijsii h smith was persecuted and
denounceddeniudenin nud for proclaiming and
while herethere are millions who do not
believe that he was a prophet of
god Tr that the principles he taught
were revealed from god there is no
mistaLmistakmistakingng the fact that his teach-
ings thatthav the truths he advanced
and the ideas which he dissemi

natedriatedfated have had a wondrrfajwonderftj effect
upon the human mind tiarouooutthroujymt
christendom if those of yoltivhoyou who
have had experience in the world
who have arrived at middle awaageaeaage will
ietletlot your minds revert to &the time
when youyon fintfirst heard these princi-
ples and willwinvin compare the condition
of human thought at that time mithwithuithaith
the condition of human thought to-
day I1 doubt not you will agree with
me inin saying that although men
and women have not become latter
day saints nor have the massmawmam of
mankind received the religious truths
in their entirety as they were taught
by joseph and as they have been
taught by those who succeededlimsucceeded himlim
yet there has been a very visible and
a marked advancement by m n undunibaibad
women all over the world whereverwhfreverwhv berfbprffreyerfreverpreyerver
the elders of this church haalivejliveve tra-
veledyeltelyeied so that it is not inin tpfr bap-tism of people it isis not in the waeltertat1 ir-ing of the people together alalrorvr blatthattlat
we arearc accomplishing great rr atsjtsots
but it is in teaching the w 11 the
principles that god has rev i to
us and gradually indoctrinamdoctnrutindoctrine r ie
mind of mankind tosoentosomntosoto soansoarsonnmn extentextent
at least uplifting them fromirumirom the
prejudices and the darkness itaiA the
ignorance in which theytheyrnwlive lioentnentioen
enshrouded to a higher pline to
breathe a purer and a freer antintpntpmt
of inquiry in religious and scisrierfie
thouthoughtghtaht much however rf temminsTOinstoensmoens
to be done and it devolves olsonolionup us
as a people to discharge our dotydaty
each one of us as though the cetirecytire0 taretxre
responsibility devolved uponupun us
audand herein probably there is as
mucmuchh fault to be foundwithusasfound with us as
upon any other point a non recog-
nition by the latterjatteriatter day saints of
the fact that god holds us each
one of us individually responsible
for there is assigned unto every man
and every woman an individual
labor which he and she must per
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form for myself I1 iknowtmowamowihnow that the
influence of one man rightly exer-
cised is potent for good or if im-
properly exercised for evil upon
his fell6wmanfellow man 1 each mans lifelifoilfe
achbeachweach mansmanmangw coricorlconversationversation each mans
deportment and walkwalkswaik before his
fellow manmau wields an influence that
he most probably does not begin to
comprehend or understand and
if we all understood thisthia and acted
accordingly living up to the light
and1nowledgeand knowledge we p6ssessjustpossess just think
of the influence that we as a united
body could wield among the inhabi-
tantst mts of our land and in fact amongtet 0o inhabitants of the whole earth
I1 look upon our position politipolitic

ilyliy lly as one that is most import
mtratmat far more important than that
of any other community with
which 1I am acquainted todaytodaytodakto daydak it
is coneconcconwdedconeaedmedAed upon all sides and the
aartisfartisfaiffc is not disputed by intelligent
persons that the latter day saints
or to peakjieakbieak more properly the peo-
ple of itahI1 tahtab territory occupy a posi
tint jrsnrsn superior to that of anyany other
T rritory within the confines of
tieljnivntietle union this is conceded and
for temperance for frugality for
economy for good government and
for submission to the law if I1 may
excepttjiatexcept that relating to plural marri
age which is in violation of the con-
stitutionstitution and which was passed as a
blow alcallatourour religion for the honest
administration of financial and gov-
ernmentalernmental affairs for the pseservationpreservation
of good order and the maintenance
of peace and for the promotion of
education on all of these points it
is13 conceded if we are not superior at
least we are the equals of any other
people of our republic whilemilemlle the
eastern states are burdened with debt
and groaning under local taxation
with failures of no mean magnitude
occurring continually and men not
knowing what to do to redeem them

selves from their financial difficulties
utah territory ocenoccupiespiesples it inmayay trrilytrulytraily
be said the unique position of beibelbeingnan9guloutoulguu of debt no territorial debt to
speak ofbf no county debts notwith-
standing the innumerable tqmptatempta-
tionstio610ns that have existed and that our
officers might have succucuccusuccumbedmbed to wewo
are I1 am happy to say free from
debt and also the mostmostlightlylightly taxed
community now within the confines
of the government when I1 men
tionedtinned these facts to president hayes
he remarked your position is cer-
tainly an enviable and unique one
this is conceded upon all hands in
our own neighboring territories take
for instance wyoming the people of
which are justly proud of their posi-
tion because they have comparatively
little debt i yet their taxesthxes are 212
higher than ours and so with all our
neighboring territories our percent-
age of illiteracy is lower than that
of any of the territories and also
than many of the states not britbut that
the illiteracy of utah ought to bpbo
lower stillstilstii for there is room for great
improvementinimproveMmentinent in matters of educationwe have 1200 miles of telegraph line
owned in thisthisterritoryterritory vvewetse have up
wardsofwardaof 300 miles of local railroad
not counting the union and central
pacific railroads this is the condi-
tion of this territory if we take
the statement of the last federal cen-
sus respecting our population and
apply the ratio of increase during the
previous decade that is thothe increase
from 1860 to 1870 r to titothotirotho last eight
years it will be seen that utah has a
population of at least 150000 but
our ratio of increase has been greater
during the last eight yearsyean than the
previous ten the states are divided
into congressional districts at the
present time with a population num-
bering about 135000 that is to60 say
a district having a population of that
number is entitled to a member of
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Concongressgressgrems in this territory our pop-
ulation is in excess of that number
kono territory has ever applied for ad-
mission into the union with so many
advantages aias ours in 1789 the
federal constitution was adopted
and we became a consolidated re-
public this was 89 years ago we
have lived in this country upwards
of one third of that time it might
be thought then that with such a
lengthened experience and advan-
tages with such capacity for self gov
ernmenternment with such a developed and
lightly taxed territory with such
good order and freedom from debt
that utah would bobe welcomed into
the union of states why are we
notinot I1 because wswe are mormonscormonsMormons
that embodies the whole reason if
we were split up into factions if we
were fighting party against party if
drinking saloons and houses of ill
fame werawerewerg through all oursettlementssettlementsour
and if wowe were heavily in debt not
havingkating even the requisite population
and were not mormonscormonsMormons we would
be admitted into the union of states
what is the reason assigned for it
we do not want to countenance

polygamy if we admit utah we
sanction to a cartaincertain extent poly-
gamy this is the reason assigned
suppose iforfor instance that one man
of every ten among these mormonscormonsMormons
is a polygamist are there any more
than that if there are I1 do notsotrotdotnob
know it I1 have never taken the cen-
sus but in the range of mynay personal
acquaintance asi have scanned them
I1 think that there are not oneorie tenth
of the men in this territory who
have attained their majority who are
polygamists and we will say there
are 150000 people in the territory
how many of them are men if we
apply tilethetiietlle same rule of ascertaining
this that we do to other communities
and it will not apply to ours bcbe

causecauso our children are in excess but

as it is we will apply the same rule
and divide 150000 by five how
many does it leave thirtythouthirty thou-
sand we will say there are thirty
thousand men in utah territory who
have attained their majority and one
tenth of this number are polygam
istsests what do we have left three
thouthousandsaiad men and for three thou-
sand men the congress of the united
states sayxay that the bulk of the peo-
ple shallshailbhail not have their political
rights does it not eemseem as though
by the action of congress in this re
spect that they are uplifting a
doctrine comparatively obscure
when youyon take into consideration
the forty millions of people that
live under the flag of the united
statestates and giving it national im-
portance this is one of thothe most
extraordinary instances of fatuity
that I1 ever recollect reading of in any
history yet such a thing is done
and this is the only reason that can
be truthfully and correctly assigned
for the remmreffrefusalisaiisalmsal on the part of the na-
tion of admitting utah as a state
in spite of all we can say and do
there seems to be a determination to
give this doctrine of plural marriage
a national and a worldwideworld wide import-
ance like everything else connected
with this people it has been adver
tizedsized and talked of as though it
might be thothathe practice of twenty mil-
lions of people instead of that of
three or four thousand men
now I1 say that we have to teach

the world a lesson in this direction
A people patiently pursuing their
course without murmuring without
rebelling without rising in riotingsriotings
when receiving a denial of ththirsir levitlegit-
imate and constitutional rights such
a spectacle as this is worthy of admi-
ration especially when it isis under-
stood that not an officer within the
confines of our territory calacancaiacamcalv hold an
office of federal appointment if it
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be knownknowiiknowin that hahe is a mormon or
scarcely if it beb known that he is
even favorable to the 11 MorAlordiormormonsalormonscormonsmons
As soon axas the office of postmaster
becomes worth holding the mormon
postmaster who may have hoidheldholdkeldkeidkold it
when it did not pay him for his la-
bor is turned out and somebody
else is putpub in the marshal the
secretary the governor and judges
and all of the federal officialsofficialiofficialxofficialiolais were
appointed during the last adminis-
tration from those who were known
to have no sympathy with the 11 mor
nons it was as much as our pre-
sent governor could recently do to
retain his position because he was
accused of favoring the 11 mormonscormonsMormons
because it was believed that he favored
a people he was sent to govern this
iiis most extraordinary when youyon think
of it but the most surprising thing
connected with it is that the people
thus imposed upon should bear it
with the forbearanceforbe anancaaranca and equanimity
that the latter day saints manifest
under these circumstancesyoyouurememberourremember our last governor
he started out thinking he had been
sent here to govern this territory and
the people of the territory as his fel
low citizcatizcitizensens he was disdisposeposel not
to know the diffdifferencedifflerancelerance bebetweentweenaa mor-
mon and a non mormon he was dis-
posed to travel through the territory
and mingle with the people attend
their public gatherings and talk to
them as he would were habe in any
other place this he did and it was
brought against him as a crime as a
reason why hebe should not continue
to holdboldhoid office and an important
official no lesslass a person then the as-
sistant secretary of the interior was
sent to find out whether these things
were really true and this officer
of the government a gentlemen who
is acknowledged to bsbe efficient and
who had served three terms in con-
gressgrossmithgressmithgressmithwith credit to himself and his

constituency and who is looked upon i

as a man of national reputation andanc
who in his private life is consideredconsideredlconsideredl
most exemplary for BOno other relsonreisonreason
thanthin that he was mingling with the
mormon people treating them as
his fellow citizens was removed frollfrom
office
I1 allude to thesethesa things not to find

fault particularly notmotxoizoi to embitter
your feelings because of treatment
you have received this is not my
motive butbatbet to call to your attention
the fact that among other things we
havohavehaye to teach this nation and show to
tllethetile whole world is that although
largely in the majority in this territ-
ory we havehava learned the great and
most important lesson that a citizen
can and should learn namely that of
obedience I1 am glad that this istheestheis thetha
case I1 am glad tto0 know that ihathathe
latter day saints are setting an ex-
ample to their fellow citizens all
through the union in this respect
will this continue shall we con-
tinue to live as we are living todayto day
denied rights towhichtoshichto which we are en-
titled we shall doubtless for a
time until in the providenceprovidenca of the
almighty we shall be enabled to axa
sumosumssume thetho position that rightfully be-
longs to us and receive those rights
to which wawe are fullytallyfellyfeily entitled the
time will come and it is not far dis-
tant although we may occasionoccasionallyalli
get tired waiting and mayway ask our-
selves how lonoionolongiong will it be delayed
batbut let me say to you that the signs
of the times portend for uaus a much
greater degneodegree of libartyliberty than we
possess todayto day or even than we havehava
dared to anticipate and as I1 have
said often for I1 havahavhavehal never failed to
declare it that the latter day saintssainta
or mormonscormons as we are called ex
peotpecfcpecepecic it to be theindestinytheirthein destiny to uphold
constitutional liberty OBou this conti I1
neninent and to prepreserveserveservo our governmentgovermentgoverment
and the forms thereof from overthrow
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and destruction I1 have been taught
from my boyhood that this was to be
the destiny of the latter day saints
and this people have been traitrainedded inini ththee
same belief and we train our children
to look forward to it and to cherish
the love of civil and religious liberty
in their hearts toleration for all men
of creryevery creed of every nation of
every language and of every color
that all the sons and daughters of
adam witwithoutbLUt exception who dwell
upon this broad land may enjoy the
inestimable blessing of libertilbertlibertyyi and
that it will be our favored and
honored destiny in the course of
humanhuilanhurlan events unlikely as it may ap-
pear todayto day to be the case to preserve
constitutional liberty in this land
which god bashaskisbis said shall bobe a land of
liberty to ailallaliajl those who are righteous
who dwell thereon I1 have midsaidsald and
I1 firmly bellevebelieve that the day will
mostmosi assure 1ly come when the people
of these louiazinsLouiAnguunouucouncoan ainszins will become a
greatgret facton I1iuu the settlement ofdiffer-
ences in the preservation of human
rights inin thetle future in the great con-
tests which seem ready to burst upon
us at any nuoruomomentment yenyouyeu contemplate
the conditioncondit luniun of the east todayto day the
elements ol01 destruction are wide i

spread insucietyinsucietysocietysuciety and instead of being
smutsmotheredhered andaadaud allayed they are more
or less fostered and harbored and are
fast maturilgmaturingmatur iLg and when certaincartain con-
tingenciestingen cies arise they aroare likely to
burso forth aldad that too to the death
and misery of many souls think
of the feeling that existed thirteen
months ago when it was not known
who would be the president of the
united states or whether we would
have another president or not that
was a time when the memories of the
late war were forced upon the atten-
tion of earnest and thoughtful men
they remembered the blood and
sacrifices and dreadful horrors of that
struggle and they shrank from the

bare thought of their repetition had
it nutdotnuinot been that the great calcai war
hadbad been so recent and the recolletrecollecrecul1w
tion of its horrors was so vvmddmdv id es-
peciallypecially among the souRousouthernthern pipt pieapleapie
undoubtedly thiailieibietutethi& wwjuldwoulduld have bbenbeobenen
a conflict of arlasariasarlisan is biweW e the president
could have beenbuenbleableoueen soar0soard d in the peslprsiprsl
dentialchairdentialdennial chair but axarxanxaaxa shrank r m
the dreadful arbitarbitramatarbitrdmcatramat of war and
they prepreferredfOred to suursubasubr t even i w tatbat
they believed to be wrngwangwr ng agiczaagagicoagagicoggoagngg
to a compromise as buimligicligig bettchbcttcibettcc i a

war
oar positionpetition as a pi opleopie i y

respects is one for R ich we 0o
exceedingly thankful we c A

congratulate ourselvcouroui selsei that NNv Li

thasethosethobe mountains a iiILAllalma of liljlllljllilal a
land of freedom nan1N inanman tl i a
inanIXISIBinam can breathe t i air aliualluan i a
slave whenmen lieheile 1058ILLBlu Is upoupon
towaring mountainsmounta iii liflitticalitticgbinotiryfiny A

grand and lofty pulpuipedpel a hei Jj
he breabreathesthies the pure z r of flanfn i j
and his lungs expand v ith it I1i j
as though he IICVLI ouldouid I1
slavery nor his cliliclalilihilinliililili jn alteatte
there is a race sprinjispi in jgig up 1 I

mountains whose infliuuceinfliituce aejauj
boonersooner eror later wurucoiruuoit io felt ibiiiliiili j
ing the future of thltillthi iatioilatloniatilatioil I1
need be no fear aboutaboulaboilabulabdii this L 3
pursue the course nim j kedheded out uau33
submitting if neenecneeryneck ry to v ligaig
but never failing to p oestotest adliaruaduladu c

tend nevertneverthelessbelessi angastngasta asatsastflat ililcill r

continued protest go forth tit we
understand our ngiif and tltiltib Laaa1 we
are disposed to maiimaimalmalimallmallianmaiiianmaiitainmairianiiantainlianitan them cs fakcakac&c
as we can without violence leluslelaslclei- usus
continue to pursue ouiuuoul courconrEcourecourbconreepicourseputepiseput yT
and unitedly presentllgpresent ilg an mraiaiciticitibrokenakenjken
front to the enemy having no traitors
within no factions no strifesstrafes or uickerbicker
ings burying our little piques and
feelings having thetho one great and
grand object to accomplish namely
the establishment of truth and right-
eousnesscousness upon the earth that evenoucventueventu
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ally a place and people may be found
worthy of himmimkim who will comecomo andabdaba
whosewh6sewhase right it is to reign and in
pursuing faithfully and diligently the
course which god has marked out
vouyouyou mamay depend upon it that the day-
star will arise and the dawn of thatikat
glorious day will be witnessed by all
that share and engage in this labor
but how many labors devolve upon
us and how they accumulate and
crowd upon us the labor of lifting
up the people and uniting them fur-
nishing suitable work foforgor the unem-
ployed and for our sons and daugh-
ters 0that there may be no idleness in
ouroar land that there may no need of
any union societies to be organized
arraying labor aganistagonist capital how
necessary it is that we should listen
to the words of wisdomanddomandwiswisdom and instruc-
tion which have been given counse-
ling us to so organize ourselves and
arrange our temporal affairs that
there may not be a single individual
throughout our land who desires to
work go unemployed but that all
may have this blessed privilege for
when men labor they keep out of
mischief you remember the 0oldoidid
proverb 11 anam idle mans brain is
the devils workshop we want to
banish idleness how shall we do it
by organizing and every president
of stake and every bishopmaking it
the study and object of his life to fur-
nish employment to every man under
his immediate presidency who may
desire it and thus we will preserve
ourselves and our sons will find em-
ployment at home instead of scatter-
ing abroad going hither and thither
and our daughters too will then find
husbands who will be in a position to
maintain them honorably and proper-
ly and thus marriage be promoted in
the land our boys when they ar-
rive at years of maturity and can take
carcaree of a wife should get married
and there should not be a lot of

young men growing up inin our midst
who ought to be but are not married
while I1 do not make the remark to
apply to individual cases I1 am firmly
of the opinion that a large number of
unmarried men over the ageosageofageago of
twenty four years is a dangerous ele-
ment in any community and an ele-
ment upon which society should look
with a jealous eye for every man
knowing himself knows how his fel
lowman is constituted and if men
do not marry they are too apt to do
something worse then brethren
encourageencourage13 our young men to marry
and see that they are furnished em-
ployment BOisoiio that they cancn marry
and thanthen there is the education of

our children 0 that we could be-
stow upon tnemanem in every sanso of the
word a proper education so that they
might become the peers of any peo-
ple ouroar children are noted for their
brightness of intellect teacdeac leisei s say
who come from the east and the west
they never saw children receive know-
ledge with more ease than the child-
ren of these mountains do we should
take all the pains in our power to ed-
ucate

ed-
ucato our children furnishing them
the beatbest facilities that our daughtdaughterseraerx
and sons may be educated snd accom-
plishedplished and at the same time teach
them to labor I1 tell my daughters
that I1 want them to learn to wash
and sew and cook and become the
best of housewives and that I1 do
not care then how much else they
may know about music and other ac-
complishments that they may be fit-
ted to mingle with and feel at home
in the best society girlsgiris as well aaas
boys ought to be so trained as to con-
fer dignity upon labor and theideatheiderthe idea
prevalent among some people that
because girls are accomplished they
are spoiled and unfitted for labor or
to do housework ought to be frowned
down
let usu think of these things after
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we separate and go to our homes and
let ueus endeavorendeavor to carry in our breasts
the spirit of this conference and dif-
fuse the same among the people not
present and let us so livo that the
desire may continually well up in our
hearts notnoi how can we aggrandize
ourselvesourselresours elres but how can we enrich this
community how can we benefit and

blessbleublenbienbiess this people how can we elevate
them and make these multitudes of
children growing up in our midst
more useful so that they can bobe or
nameuts to society
I1 pray the lord to bless us and pre-

serve us in the trethtreib in thathe name of
jesus amen

DISCOURSE BY ELDER OESONORSON PRATTPEATT

delive101deiilveubd IN THE tabernacle SALT LAKE CITY SUNDAY AFTERNOON
juneduneJUNE 23 1878

retried by geo F gibbs

interpretation OF SORIPTUKESCRIPTUAE apparentAPPLRENTA MIRACLES EASILY PER-
FORMED WHEN NECESSARY disobedience BRINGS CALAXITYCALAMITY eulFULfuir
FILMENT OF PROPHECY

I1 will call the attention of the
congregation to a portion of a pro-
phecy by malachi which will be
found in the lastlat chapter of the old
testament

11 for behold the day cometh that
shall bumburn as an oven and all the
proud yea all that do wickedly
shall be stubble and the day that
cometh shall burn them up saith
the lord of hostshotshoats that it shallshailshali leave
them neither root nor branch
but unto you that fear my name

shall the son of righteousness arise
with healing in his wings and ye
shall go forth and grow up as calves
of the stall
and ye shall tread down the

wicked for they shall be ashes un

der the soles of your feet in the day
that I1 shall do this saith the lord
of hosts
on ahiariaddarisingaing and on opening the

bible I1 happened to open to the
words which I1 have just read whichwhick
were spoken through malachi one
of the last of the ancient prophets
they are words very familiar to the
latter day saints for their attention
has been often called to them in
reading the prophecies of the holy
prophets we expect that that por-
tion of them which has not already
been fulfilled will take place in its
time and in its season we do not
read the scriptures as most of thetho
inhabitants of the earth do thinking
that they must be xpiritualizedpiritualizedpiritualized


